Abstract-Different cloud computing service providers offer their customers' services with different risk levels. The customers wish to minimize their risks for a given expenditure or investment. This paper concentrates on consumers' point of view. Cloud computing services are composed of services organized according to a hierarchy of software application services, beneath them platform services which also use infrastructure services. Providers currently offer software services as bundles which include the software, platform and infrastructure services. Providers also offer platform services bundled with infrastructure services. Bundling services prevent customers from splitting their service purchases between a provider of software and a different provider of the underlying platform or infrastructure. In this paper the underlying assumption is the existence of a free competitive market, in which consumers are free to switch their services among providers. The proposed model is aimed at the potential customer who wishes to compare the risks of cloud service bundles offered by providers. The article identifies the major components of risk in each level of cloud computing services. A computational scheme is offered to assess the overall risk on a common scale.
INTRODUCTION
Traditionally, organizations base their computing facilities on server farms located inside the organization in geographical central sites. In the last years organizations began to shift parts of their computing infrastructures outside the geographic organizational borders to the cloud, where the facilities are owned and managed by other organizations. Reference [1] states that shifting computing infrastructure outside the geographic borders enforces performing changes in production processes and technological changes. Those organizations have to establish new processes of production control, service level monitoring, and resolve security and privacy issues.
Cloud Computing (CC) typically deals with organizations using computing services, communication and web applications. Most definitions state that CC technology enables on-demand services, scalability, and flexibility, in enlarging or downgrading computing consumption ( [2] [3] ). The National Institute of Standards and Technology (NIST) defines CC as a model for enabling convenient, on-demand network access to a shared pool of configurable computing resources (for example, networks, servers, storage, applications and services) that can be rapidly provisioned and released with minimal management effort or service-provider interaction [4] . Reference [5] argues that occasionally cloud providers suffer outages, thus using a multi-cloud broker is a preferred solution to remove single point of failures. Reference [6] introduces an Inter-Cloud Computing additional layer on top of CC systems which enables shifting resources among the participating cloud systems in occasions of highload levels.
Cloud computing targets four main groups of organizational customers: private, public, community and hybrid [7] . For private customers, cloud model computing infrastructure services are typically located outside the organization's sites at a cloud service provider. A public customer typically chooses cloud service providers through a bidding process, issuing request for proposal, choosing the best proposal, and contracting for the best bidder having the best proposal. The cloud computing provider may use the same computing infrastructure for supplying the needs of other companies. In a community model, infrastructure services are shared by a group of customers. In a hybrid model, an organization can use infrastructure services supplied by public, private or as part of a community. Reference [8] researched the emerging themes in financial services technologies and found that cloud computing seems to be a cost-effective infrastructure affording capital efficiency for financial services providers.
This article reviews the main motivations and obstacles to adopting the cloud technology by companies. Information security has been found as a barrier to CC adoption, and is an issue dealt intensively in CC research [9] . Reference [10] researched CC trends, claims that security will not be a barrier for cloud adoption, since it will be implemented by centralized automated processes.
This article is organized as follows: Section II is an overview of the current CC architecture and the dynamic networked architecture which is used by this paper. Section III is an overview of risk management theory. Section IV overviews security risks prevalent in CC architecture. Section V presents the risk optimization proposed model. Section VI discusses the possible CC architectures for implementation of the model including formulation and a case study illustrating the model. Finally section VII concludes the advantages of the model and future possible research. Applications, Vol. 7, No. 11, 2016 80 | P a g e www.ijacsa.thesai.org II. CLOUD COMPUTING ARCHITECTURE Cloud computing architecture is described in literature as consisting of three layers: IaaS, PaaS and SaaS. Each layer performs certain functions, serving consumers' requests and also supporting functions requested by upper layers. This separation to layers also fits current services offered by CC providers. Reference [7] defines a framework of CC architecture composing three layers of functions supporting cloud computing services. Fig. I describes architectures' components. Rectangles describe computing services. The business buys all cloud services from one SP.
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Following the functions performed by each layer.
Infrastructure layer -This layer focuses on providing technologies as basic hardware components for software services. There are two kinds of infrastructures: storage capabilities and computing power.
Platform layer -includes services which are using cloud infrastructures needed for their functioning. There are two kinds of platform services: development and business platforms. Development platforms are aimed for usage by developers who write programs before transferring them to production and usage by organizations' users. Business platforms enable organizational developers make adaptations of software packages for deployment in their organizations.
Application layer -consists of the programs and human interfaces used by the organizations' end-users. Applications are running on cloud assets, making use of platform and infrastructure layers. There are two kinds of services in this layer: applications and on-demand services. Application services are software packages ready for end-users such as Microsoft Office, while on-demand services are software applications which are used by the organizations' customers. Those services are used according to on-demand needs, and used on a pay-per-use or fixed-price pricing model. Service Providers (SP) offer their customers three kinds of services: IaaS, PaaS and SaaS. Each SP manages all underlying infrastructure for the offered service. For example a SP suggesting a SaaS product is also bundling into the product the PaaS and IaaS layers. Reference [11] states that according to cloud computing architecture a certain provider may run an application using another provider's infrastructure, but in practice both providers are parts of the same organization. Current practice is that when a provider suggests selling a PaaS service he also bundles the IaaS layer in the deal. Such bundling by service providers limit free market forces from entering the competition, forcing customers pay for components they may buy cheaper from other providers. For example a customer may buy a SaaS service from SP1, but buy the underlying PaaS service from SP2 which sells the appropriate platform service cheaper than SP1. Reference [12] claims that in the future, developers will plan their cloud applications which will enable migration of services among clouds of multiple clouds. According to [11] cloud computing architecture is more modular compared to traditional hosting architectures based in server farms, and programs running on different layers are loosely coupled, thus enabling the development of a wide range of applications. Reference [2] also claims that it is possible that applications belonging to different layers will be run on separate geographical locations even in different countries. Reference [13] claims that virtual machine migration allows transfer of a running application from one virtual machine to another, which may be provided by a different IaaS provider. Reference [14] proposes to make use of multiple distinct clouds simultaneously thus achieving security merits by making use of multiple distinct clouds simultaneously. This article continues the research direction proposed in [15] basing CC services on a dynamic business model which enables implementing functionalities of a service provider interfacing the underlying platform or infrastructure service by other service providers according to consumers' preferences. References [16] [15] demonstrate added values achieved in aspects of consumers' cost optimization and consumers' utility optimization. This research is aimed at suggesting a new technique for risk assessment which minimizes risks, utilizing the dynamic CC architecture. Implementing this required functionality puts two requirements on cloud architecture. The architecture should be based on open standards which will enable interfacing between many components among all providers in all three layers. Second, the architectures' building blocks should be loosely coupled. Implementation of those two functionalities should enable connectivity among vertical and horizontal services, thus eliminating the bundling phenomena. Figure II describes the dynamic CC architecture. Arrows describe services supplied by underlying layers. Rectangles describe cloud computing services. The business consumes its CC services from many SP's choosing the best combination of service providers. 
III. CLOUD COMPUTING SECURITY RISKS
Researchers state that security challenges are among the biggest obstacles to adoption cloud services [14] . Reference [17] states that CC as the most prevalent IT outsourcing paradigm still entails serious IT security risks, and also states that researchers still are not able to fully capture the complex nature of IT security risks and how to measure it. Industry research and advisory company IDC analysts report that 87.5% of their members indicate that cloud security is their number 1 challenge [18] . Reference [19] States that managing security risks to business systems is getting more and more complex and time consuming, and many publications include proposals targeting the various cloud security threats. Following, an overview of research published in the cloud computing security risks domain.
Cloud security covers several categories. Reference [20] surveyed the research publications on cloud security issues, addressing vulnerabilities, threats, and attacks. In order to understand security risks, the authors identify the basic concepts underlying vulnerabilities and threats, and classify them as follows: virtualization elements, multi-tenancy, cloud platform and software, data outsourcing, data storage security and standardization and trust. The authors then address the security risks and topics involved in managing risks of each category. Reference [21] states that cloud threats are due to the complex virtualized infrastructure and dynamic nature of the cloud and they can be categorized to three kinds: (1) Multiple Users -A virtualized cloud layer such as IaaS can hold up various virtual machines and can provide multiple access to different users from around the globe, this kind of sharing is responsible for information leakage. (2) Minimal ControlUsers of the cloud are not aware of the location of the physical server, as all these physical servers belong to the data centers of the providers hence the users are not aware of the location of their VMs and the provider is not aware of the contents of the VM or its applications hence giving a way to the security threats. (3) Single Point of control -All the virtualized servers are connected to one or limited number of network interface cards (NIC). This in turn causes more vulnerabilities in the virtual environment, any compromise to the security of the VMs or the physical server will lead to the compromise of either the VM or the physical server and will enable the hacker to gain access to either physical server. Reference [22] presents the results of a case study identifying real-world information security documentation issues for a Global Fortune 500 organization, should the organization decide to implement cloud computing services in the future. According to [22] [23] . Reference [17] proposes a comprehensive conceptualization of Perceived IT Security Risks in the CC context that is based on six distinct risk dimensions grounded on an extensive literature review, Q-sorting, and expert interviews. Second, a multiple-indicators and multiple-causes analysis of data collected from 356 organizations is found to support the proposed conceptualization as a second-order aggregate construct. The final set of six security risk dimensions is: Confidentiality, Integrity, Availability, Performance, Accountability and Maintainability risks. Each risk dimension is further categorized to risk items, in total 31 risk items. For example performance risk is categorized to network risks, scalability risks, underperformance risks and internal performance risks. Reference [19] presents a method to assess security risks including a cohesive set of steps to identify a complete set of security risks and also to assess them. The method is based on the integration of qualitative and quantitative models that focus on formal evaluation and assessment. In order to assess risks, risks are categorized to Six-View Perspectives: Threat view, Resource View, Process View, Risk Assessment View, Management View, and Legal View. To summarize, there is no one single framework describing all CC risk factors. This paper follows ISACA's framework defined in [24] . The framework is designed to present practical guidance and facilitate the decision process for IT and business professionals concerning the decision to move to the cloud. The guide provides checklists outlining the security factors to be considered when evaluating the cloud as a potential solution. Evaluating cloud-related risks raises the need to define the information assets needing protection. Assets can be categorized to data, applications and processes. The impact of a migration to the cloud depends on the cloud service model and deployment model being considered. The combination of service model and deployment model can help identify an appropriate balance for organizational assets.
These assets are commonly subject to the following risk events:
 Unavailability-The asset is unavailable and cannot be used or accessed by the enterprise.
 Loss-The asset is lost or destroyed.
 Theft-The asset has been intentionally stolen and is now in possession of another individual/enterprise. Theft is a deliberate action that can involve data loss.
 Disclosure-The asset has been released to unauthorized staff/enterprises/organizations or to the public. This also includes the undesired, but legal, access to data due to different regulations across international borders.
IV. RISK MODELING
Starting our analysis we note that the damage of loss is greater than the damage of unavailability. Also, disclosure mainly pertains to data. Finally, the risk of theft means unavailability, and includes the risks of both loss and www.ijacsa.thesai.org disclosure. It is therefore important to map the implications of these relationships as shown in figures III for applications and processes, and figure IV for data. In terms of policy, in some cases the damage of temporary unavailability (of process or application) is so minor as to ignore it altogether. In case of process or application the theft damage is usually too small to justify insurance.
As to data: it its risk is mainly depends on the data's criticality as shown in figure IV. Naturally, the damage due to critical data risks is larger than the damage to regular data risks. The critical data are typically more protected and therefore its failure probabilities in figure IV are lower than those of the regular data. Note that disclosure of regular data has low risk, while the disclosure of critical data has higher risk. Also, temporary unavailability of regular data may be tolerated due to low damage. On the other hand, theft of critical data is typically insured.
The following discussion will lead to the assessment of risks that stem from possible damages and the occurrence probabilities/rates. The result is a set of weights according to which comparison of risks could be made.
Next, [24] published a list of CC risk factors. Common risk factors that are not linked solely to cloud infrastructures, but apply to all types of infrastructure, are not covered in the list. Examples of such risk factors include external hacking, malicious insiders, mobile computing vulnerabilities, virus and malicious code and business impact due to provider inability. Following the list of risks, categorized to the three cloud layers, each risk includes an indication for either risk increasing (RI) or risk decreasing (RD). Additionally the description includes the types of risks and their severity level. From figure IV it is clear that the risk level increases from Unavailability to Loss, from Loss to Theft, and from Theft to Disclosure. While assigning values to severity levels may be an open issue, the following example is an arbitrary scheme where these values are increasing as mentioned above.
Example: IaaS Risk Grade Computations and SPs comparison
The proposed model intentionally takes a generalization approach to bypasses the details of the effects of each combination of: (1) factor, (2) risk-type, and (3) supplier. Instead, for each of the three layers (IaaS/PaaS/SaaS) two aggregated risk grades are computed: (1) Risk Increasing (RI) and (2) Risk Decreasing (RD). RI is related to a factor group that is partly oriented to exposure factors, whereas RD is more related to protection factors. Table I not only differentiate between the RI/RD factors, it also depicts the probability and damage of each factor to the four risk types (Unavailability, Loss, Theft, and Disclosure). The risk level of each risk type is a measure of both the probability of occurrence and the expected damage of the risk realization. In the example, the probability and the damage are ranked on a 5 point scale (1 to 5) and the risk is the multiplication of the probability rank and the damage rank. For each factor, each risk type is evaluated through such a multiplication yielding a scale of 1 through 25. In this way the risk level of each risk factor is computed by summing the relevant risk values over the 4 risk types (Unavailability, Loss, Theft, and Disclosure). For example, in Table I : the first factor -Legal transcoder requirements‖ affects only the disclosure risk type having a probability rank of 2 and a damage of 4 which reflects risk level of 8. On the other hand the second risk factor "Multitenancy and isolation failure‖ is relevant to both theft (risk=3) and disclosure (risk=4) and therefore its risk level is 3+4=7. The risks of Table I are summarized in table II. Table II aggregates the risks of each risk factor and gives them weights proportional to their contribution to the total risk of the category (Category is defined by one of I/P/S and one of RI/RD). Once all the risk levels of a category (RI, or RD) are known they are summarized and each risk factor % weight is computed as the portion it contributes to the total risk level. For example, the IaaS RI risk category sums to 167 so the weight of first risk factor -Legal transcoder requirements‖ is computed as the ratio of its risk level (8) to the total RI risk (167) -so % RI weight=8/167=5%. Applications, Vol. 7, No. 11, 2016 84 | P a g e www.ijacsa.thesai.org Thus, the IaaS importance weights appear on the right hand side of table II. The next step is to grade the factor list of the alternative SPs. The grades are based on a 0 to 100 quality scale for each factor: where the best (minimum risk) =100 and the worst (maximum risk) =0. This is kept consistent in grading of both RI factors and RD factors. Therefore, it is desirable to get high grades in both RI and RD factors. In cases where selecting a SP to a certain layer would be independent of the selection of SP to other layers we could decide on the SP on the basis of the above grading. For example, a comparison shows that SP2 dominates SP3 (86>80, 91>88), and has a trade-off of (RI= -2, RD=14). Therefore, SP2 is the better choice as long as: (importance (RI)/importance (RD)) ≤7.
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Continued example: PaaS and SaaS SP comparisons
The same procedure illustrated on IaaS is performed on the factors of PaaS and SaaS. To continue the example Tables IV  and V Considering SaaS grades, SP2 is dominated by both SP3 (85=85 but 89>81), and by SP1 (89>85 and 81=81) so SP2 is not a relevant candidate. However, the trade-off between SP3 and SP1 is: (-4, 8) so SP3 would be preferred as long as the importance of RD is more than half the importance of RI. Else, SP1 would be selected. In this section we compare two different scenarios: The first scenario is where SP's bundle their offerings in the three layers, consequently a choice of a single SP must be made. This scenario is implemented on the Current Cloud business model Architecture -One SP described in Fig. I . This scenario will lead to choose the least risky SP. The second scenario is To conclude the first example, it has been demonstrated that the Dynamic proposed CC architecture enables achieving higher risk scores then the traditional one-SP model by choosing a combination of services offered by several CC SP's.
Risk assessment in two Cloud
Second Example
It should be clear that once the importance percentages of various service items were set (as in tables I, II) they will stay constant for quite a while, and change only when overall revision is needed. On the other hand, the grades for these service items may change in time for certain suppliers and some new suppliers may join the competition.
Let us assume that two years after the grades above were computed a new decision point comes along and the new grades along with those of two new suppliers are now summarized in table VIII. This example shows that organizations should follow the decision process finding the best solution each time new SP enters the market, improving their risk grades. In addition, the dynamic model enables achieving improved risk grades over the traditional One-SP model.
V. CONCLUSIONS
This paper proposes a technique for evaluating and comparing risks between different service providers in the three CC layers. The technique is illustrated through a numeric example which also shows the advantage of free market competition, where purchasing services independently for each layer leads to a superior choice with least risk exposure.
Two preconditions are required for effective competition, and for our risk assessment models to be effective. We claim market forces are bound to cause these conditions to materialize in the long run. First, suppliers have to offer standard features of their services since comparing risk probabilities/damages has to relate to similar functionalities. This will be the ground for a comparison of dimensional risk scores relating to similar services. Second, software suppliers should build their services according to open standards, (which nowadays are not the case), thus enabling connectivity among different services offered by suppliers.
Future research directions may span the following directions: 1. Calculating risk according to specific proportional weights assigned to risk increasing versus risk decreasing factors up to consumers' risk appetite. 2. Enhancing the proposed technique to compute the optimized solutions by finding the risk increasing/decreasing proportion which bring the minimal risk. 3. Add deployment risk factors to risk computations as suggested by [24] .
The proposed risk assessment model could be elaborated to incorporate the connectivity costs among different SP's. Interfacing a specific service between two SP's needs budget investments in the first establishing of the interface and in the ongoing budgetary expenses depending on service consumption. This raises the need for a multi-objective risk assessment model which takes into consideration optimizing risk assessment under budget costs.
